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Brain scans were done on 38 patients with
out evidence of organic brain disease or scalp
lesion. The means and standard deviations of the
difference between bilateral peripheral activity
were 0.2 Â± 2.7% and 0.2 Â± 2.6% for the an
tenor and posterior views, respectively. In a
normal person, a rotated posterior brain scan
usually showed higher activity on the side to
which the sagittal sinus was shifted (83%).
Therefore, if activity is higher on the side oppo
site the sagittal sinus, abnormality may exist.

In the anterior view rotation caused no consist
ent asymmetry. On the lateral view all but one
of 70 scans showed normal frontal lucency. This
study confirms the validity of this normal sign.

In the brain scan reading, symmetry of the bilat
eral peripheral activity on the anterior or posterior
view is one of the normal diagnostic criteria. Asym
metry, such as a crescent pattern, could be due to a
subdural hematoma, granulomatous pachymeningitis,
scalp trauma, craniotomy defect, cerebral ischemia,
metastatic carcinoma, unilateral Paget's disease, or
occlusion of the carotid artery ( 1 ) . In a normal per

son, however, the brain scan may show asymmetry
if the head is incorrectly positioned during scan
fling (2 ) . A mild asymmetry may be read as normal
or abnormal depending on the subjective impressions
of different readers. Computer interpretation of the
brain scan may be based on the quantitative corn
parison of bilateral activities (3,4). We attempted

to get a normal range of difference between the bi

lateral peripheral activity on both the anterior and
posterior views for an objective interpretation of
asymmetry of the brain scan.

This study was undertaken to find the answers to

the following questions : (A) In the patients without
definite evidence of organic brain disease, how sym
metric is the brain scan on the anterior and posterior

views? (B ) Does rotation of the head cause asym

metry in a predicted manner as to the side of in
creased uptake and degree of asymmetry? (C) How
significant is frontal lucency on the lateral views?

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Thirty-eight patients were selected for this study
by the following criteria : (A ) Symptoms were non
specific, such as general headache and dizziness; (B)

There were no signs of central nervous system dys
function and no scalp lesions; (C) EEG, skull x-ray,

carotid or vertebral arteriogram, and pneumoen
cephalogram were negative if done; and (D) No
specific diagnosis of organic brain disease was in

eludedin the final diagnoses.
A rectilinear scanner with a color videodisplay

and processing unit was used in this study*. The dis
play unit is capable of displaying the number of
counts in any sized rectangular region of interest
which can be positioned anywhere on the scope. For
this study, only the total counts were used without
subtraction or enhancement.

The region of interest was adjusted to include the
maximal amount of peripheral activity between the
temporal muscle and sagittal sinus on anterior view
and between transverse sinus and sagittal sinus on
posterior view (Fig. I ) . The region of interest was
moved horizontally above the temporal muscle ac
tivity on the anterior view and above the transverse
sinus on the posterior view until it reached a maximal

count of peripheral activity on either side. The dif
ference between the counts on each side was ex
pressed as a percent of the higher count. For 17
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FIG. 1. Regionsof interest.Rectangularareasare regionsof
interest.
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Activity increasedon the side toward which the
nosewas turnedActivity increasedon the sideopposite thenoseNumber

ofMeanNumber
of scans

with â€œabnormalâ€•Number ofMeanNumber
of scans

withâ€˜abnormalâ€•scans/totalincreaseasymmetry'scans/totalincreaseasymmetry'

Anterior view 3.3Â°!. 4 5.1% 6

TABLE 1. CSANGES ON PERIPHERALACTIVITIES DUE TO ROTATION OF HEAD BY 10 DEG

19/34
(56%)

Posterior view 6/36 3.6% 2 30/36 5.6% 11

(17%) (83%)

* â€˜Abnormalâ€• asymmetry indicates a difference of bilateral peripheral activity of more than 2 s.d. of the corresponding view

without rotation (5.4% for anterior view and 5.2% for posterior view).

15/34
(44%)

patients the anterior views were repeated after the
head was rotated 10 deg to the right and then 10
deg to the left. With 18 patients the posterior views
were repeated with head rotation of 10 deg to each
side. On the lateral view two equal-sized regions of

interest were obtained to yield minimal activity in
both the anterior and posterior regions (Fig. 1) . The
results were expressed by the ratio of anterior to
posterior counts.

RESULTS

In 38 â€œnormalâ€•anterior and posterior brain scans,
the means and standard deviations of the difference
between bilateral peripheral activity were 0.2 Â±
2.7% and 0.2 Â±2.6% for the anterior and posterior
views, respectively. Therefore, an asymmetry with
activity on one side more than 5.4% higher than that
on the other side was considered â€œabnormalâ€•on
either the anterior or posterior view.

Rotation of the head by 10 deg caused changes

on the anterior and posterior views as shown in
Table 1. On the anterior view rotation caused an
increase of the peripheral activity on either side
with about equal frequency (Figs. 2Aâ€”F). However,
in 83 % of the posterior brain scans, the activity was

lower on the side toward which the patient's nose was
turned (Figs. 20, H, K).

On the lateral views all but one of 70 scans showed
less activity in the frontal region. The mean and
standard deviation of anterior to posterior ratio was
0.93 1 Â± 0.038. The exceptional case had a ratio
of 1.004.

DISCUSSION

The actual count in each region of interest was
about 10,000 counts, and the standard error of
counting should be only 1% [(10,000)1/2/10,000].
It is apparent that the normal asymmetry with 1 s.d.

FIG.2. Effectofrotationonanteriorand
posterior brain scan. Rectangular area in Pic
ture K indicates region of interest.
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POSTERIOR SCANNING
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FIG.3. Diagramaticexplanationof
difference due to rotation on posterior
brain scan. Note the activity on side to
which sagittal sinus is shifted is higher
than on other side.

example, if a rotated posterior brain scan shows
higher activity on the side opposite the sagittal sinus,
the chance of this brain scan being abnormal is
greater and a repeat scan should be strongly rec
ommended.

Unfortunately on the anterior view rotation caused
increased activity on either side with about equal
frequency. Miller and Simmons (5) observed that,
on the anterior view if the nose had been turned to
the right, the left hemisphere appears more intense.
However, we could not confirm their observation
as a rule in rectilinear scanning.

On the lateral view the so-called normal â€œfrontal
lucencyâ€• (6) was evident on all but one scan. It
confirms the value of this normal sign.
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STRAIGHT

of 2.7 % or 2.6% of the counts is more than the dif
ference resulting from statistical counting error. It
was therefore concluded that there may be a real
difference between the right and left side of a normal
brain scan.

Since rotation of the head is known to cause asym
metry of the brain scan, the importance of proper
positioning during scanning cannot be overempha
sized. If rotation of the head produces a consistent
finding in the brain scan, it may be possible to iden
tify the false-positive findings and neglect them.
Miller and Simmons reported that on a rotated pos
tenor view with the nose turned to the right there
was increased activity over the superior portion of
the right hemisphere. If the rotation was marked,
the concentration of radioactivity was even greater
on the right, simulating the appearance of a right
subdural hematoma (5) . However, in our study 30
of 36 (83 % ) rotated posterior scans showed in
creased activity on the side opposite the nose (Ta
ble1).

Figure 3 suggests why the activity may be in
creased on the side away from the patient's nose
or to which the sagittal sinus activity is shifted. As
shown in a normal vertex view, the peripheral activ
ity is higher posteriorly on a brain scan. In a recti
linear scan when the head is rotated, the posteriorly
located high activity is brought closer to the focal

point on the side to which the sagittal sinus is
shifted.

The finding that in a rotated posterior brain scan
the peripheral activity is usually higher on the side
to which the sagittal sinus is shifted (Figs. 2G, H,
and K) may be useful in brain scan reading. For
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